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Abstract: 

Social inequalities in health are usually measured through associations between social structured 

characteristics (education, social class, etc) and indicators of health (perceived health, presence of chronic 

ill, etc). One of  the most used “social gradient” is the relation between self-assessed health and formal 

education. Generally, with the increase of the education level, in average and controlling for age, individuals are 

more likely to have better health. 

Welfare services and benefits are largely distributed among persons by means of policies addressing 

categories of individuals, characterized by particular conditions of social vulnerability. Typical conditions of 

socioeconomic weakness in a family can be summarized in: income poverty, absence of earned incomes, 

unemployment, employment with temporary work contracts in non-skilled jobs, dwelling problems (i.e. 

leaking roof or damp walls), presence of elderly persons, disabled, children,  divorced persons or widows, 

and large families. Therefore different familiar contexts receive different amount of resources, by transfers 

or health and social care services, which could directly influence health, and also modify the gradient 

between education and health. Moreover these relations are likely to change among European countries, 

on the basis of diverse welfare assets, as the identification of categories of beneficiaries and the weight of 
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category-based measures on the overall welfare expenditure varies among countries and among welfare 

models.  

The aim of this paper is to estimate how the self-assessed health and the gradient between education and 

health vary among individuals, considering the contextual socioeconomic vulnerability they are 

characterized by. We use a hierarchical model with individuals nested in categories of vulnerability, at the 

second level, and in European countries at the third level. This study uses EU-Silc data from 2005. 
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1.Introduction: theoretical framework and research question 

 

Investigation of the causes of heterogeneity in status of health of a population is a fundamental topic in the 

social studies. From many point of views health is the most important and factually the ultimate outcome 

of the influence of social conditions. Health, in any semantic dimensions, is the embedding in human bodies 

of the cumulate series of socio-economic disadvantages that individuals collect in their life courses1 

(Willson et al. 2007; DiPrete and Eirich 2006; Spencer and Logan 2002). 

Sociologists explain variability in health mainly with structuralist theories, thus  individuals in deprived 

social positions have a higher chance to work and live in worst conditions likely to provoke  negative effects 

on their health in terms of stress, morbidity and mortality (Bartley et al. 2004; Drever et al. 2004; Regidor et 

al. 2004; Wilkinson and Marmot 2003; Mackenbach et al. 2003; Bartley 2003; Link and Phelan 1995). 

Most attention is given to socio-economic factors as determinants of health. More in details, health 

determinants are related to social position (educational levels, social class, material resources like income, 

qualifications and professional characteristics, and general working conditions). 

The structuralist approach identifies factors of inequality as objective and systematic differences with 

regard to the ownership of social, economic and cultural resources and the associated ability to utilise such 

resources in order to maximise the inclination towards a full psycho-physical efficiency of the body (Della 

Bella et al. 2010; Sarti 2006). This approach considers that subjects occupying different “social positions” 

are variously exposed to particular physical disturbances (exposure to risk factors as toxic agents, poor 

housing conditions or dangerous jobs) as well as to psychological ones (stress due to financial concerns, 

excessive workload, low symbolic reward, lack of autonomous decision-taking). These conditions are 

recognised as important etiological factors in a wide range of illnesses (Cassel 1976; Navarro 1986; Siegrist 

and Marmot 2006).  

One of  the most used proxy of social position is the level of education, to the extent that it is an excellent 

predictor of health. Researchers use the expression “social gradient” to indicate the relation between 

status of health and formal education. Generally, with the increase of the education level, on average and 

net to age, individuals are more likely to have better health. 

Education is strongly correlated with a better perceived health, with less probability to be sick, a better life 

style, a stronger protection from several risk factors and, more in general, a longer expectancy of life 

(Marmot 2005; Muller 2002; Ross and Wu 1996). 

In addition to the these aspects, we should also consider  socio-environmental influences which can affect 

the health status of populations. Scholars focussing on variations in ecological typologies take into account 

relations between contextual characteristics of a certain area and the health status of the resident 

population (Woods et al. 2005; De Vogli et al. 2005; Basegaña et al. 2004; Singh and Siahpush 2002; 

                                                           
1
 This approach is so called: theory of cumulative advantage. 
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Wilkinson 1996). Ecological contexts can exercise different influences on the basis of the grouping (level) 

considered. They can directly concern the context in which subjects live (quarter or residential area) or, 

more indirectly, the healthcare institutions acting in a particular administrative area (town, region, 

country).2 Some environmental health studies regard inequality of access and performance of local health 

care in relation to the socio-economic positions of the user populations (van Doorslaer et al. 2000; Waters 

2000). These studies identify ‘determinants’ of social inequalities in health, over and above the merely 

social types – such as for example cultural capital, occupational status, social support - also considering 

healthcare factors – such as preventive medicine and early diagnosis, patient care, etc. (Costa et al. 2004). 

Some studies have focussed on the implications arising from territorial diversity in healthcare systems, 

considering different levels of care and assistance available (Lucchini et al. 2009; Spadea 2004).  

For different reasons the ecological level is a natural level of comparison. Thus in many cases the study of 

contextual effects focus on the State level. For example healthcare systems could be differentiated on the 

basis of population demand (demographic or epidemiological), supply (available structures and services) 

and performance (balance demand/supply), and, historically, on political characteristics of the country 

(Figueras et al. 1994).  

More in general different assets of welfare regimes, organized at the national level, can be associated to 

macro-economic characteristics and can be accountable for alleviating or not the health of populations.   

Though we can identify the socio-economic characteristics of the individuals in the household that 

determine the level of resources available, these will vary depending on the national level, most obviously 

among countries where different macro-structures and welfare regimes may well ‘decommodify’ 

individuals to varying degrees and mitigate social vulnerabilities (Castel 2004; Layte and Whelan 2002; 

Gallie and Paugam 2000). 

With social vulnerability we intend a weakness condition that exposes individuals and families to risk 

factors (illness, unemployment, etc). This lack of protection (social and economic) is associated with a 

problematic developing of exit-strategy from critic situations (World Bank 2001; Ranci 2002). From the 

point of view here considered vulnerability concerns all socio-economic conditions that deteriorate health 

status without giving chance of a speedy recovery. In this terms vulnerability is similar to the opposite of 

the concept of “Resilience”, i.e. the ability of a system to respond to a disturbance, resisting damage and 

recovering quickly. 

Thus context effects are not only territorial or spatial, but can also be eco-social. They can relate to groups 

of individuals who share similar social characteristics in terms of resources or of particular issues that 

                                                           
2
 For example, a research of Woods and colleagues (2005) shows how differences in life expectancies among various 

areas of Wales are sensitive to economic deprivation in these areas. Another research by Basegaña and colleagues 
(2004) supports the existence of an area effect, net of compositional effects. Other studies concern more directly the 
influence of environmental characteristics, such as pollution in certain territory, in to develop some illnesses (Bidoli et 
al. 1993). 
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involve them, or who are subject to the common action of social protection institutions3 in charge of the 

social groups most in need. 

In this study our attention is focussed on this aspect. 

Our main research interest is on the modelling variables that are associated with health conditions better 

and their improvement or worsening according not only to micro/individual and macro/national level but 

also at the level on which the institutions of social protection (whatever their nature) exert their influence.4 

Scholars widely agree that the welfare unit on which such security measures are put in place is the family 

(Paci 2002). In the work of the social protection services Esping-Andersen stressed the importance of family 

“[...] my key assumptions, namely that the economy of the family is the alpha and omega of any solution of 

the main dilemmas, post-industrial, perhaps the ‘ social foundation’ most important post-industrial 

economies" (Esping-Andersen 1999, p.18).  

The institutions implementing social protection (State, market, or the families themselves) can affect health 

status, since their effect is to mitigate the social disadvantages and economic hardships faced by families. 

Social protection acts through services of social insurance (health care, family allowances, unemployment 

benefit, etc), and through social assistance (transfers or benefits finalized to income support), that can 

positively affect the health of individuals and their families (Pestieau 2006). 

In this perspective the way European households tend to be formed and to reproduce and their different 

socio-economic vulnerabilities constitutes a useful heuristic point of view to analyse and to explain health 

inequalities. The particular difficulties faced by European households may be strongly tied  to different 

levels of social attention applied from  different welfare regimes. For example, where the labour market is 

inefficient and there is an unemployed member in household, the public welfare may be called upon to 

support families through active measures or unemployment compensations – as in Denmark (Pestieau 

2006, p.128), or the families themselves can provide a reallocation of resources within them - as in Italy 

(where familiar economies are based on the male breadwinner model, Layte and Whelan 2002). Therefore 

we can imagine that a country where there are mechanisms of protection of unemployed subjects, families 

in which this condition is present have a relative advantage in terms of health, compared to other family 

types.  

Welfare systems are however extremely complex and differentiated: in particular, with regard to the health 

there are important differences in Europe in the distinction between social welfare dedicated to the 

protection and welfare dedicated to the needs of the health care (Subramian et al. 2001). Concerning this 

Jensen wrote that “health care is characterized by very uniform levels of expenditure across countries, while 

expenditure on social care services conforms to the regime of Esping-Andersen” (Jensen 2008, p.1). 

                                                           
3
 Social protection consists of all instruments (public, private and no profit) used to alleviate poverty and inequality by 

means of services, transfers and benefits. It has redistributive effects on (Pestieau 2006). 
4
 In this approach we consider that members of a family use in communion resources that welfare provides.  
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However, in this work we are not interested in rebuilding the impact of welfare systems on socio-economic 

vulnerabilities in terms of health conditions. Such a level of insight is not the aim of this study.  

Here we are modestly interested in describing the variation of health among European nations, and within 

them, within a detailed familiar typology. It is certain that, on the basis of differentiation between the three 

models of European welfare defined by Esping-Andersen (1990), “liberal”, “socio-democratic” and 

“conservative-corporatist” regimes, we can expect that certain types of vulnerabilities are associated with 

more intense health disadvantages in some countries and not in others.  

The contribution of this work is exactly the one of describing these variations letting to the experts of 

welfare systems the hard task of associating social policies5 to specific profiles of vulnerability. 

Summarizing, we know that welfare services and benefits are largely distributed among persons by means 

of policies addressing categories of individuals, characterized by particular conditions of social vulnerability 

(Esping-Andersen 1990; 1999; Mingione 1997; Ferrera 1996). 

We also know that these resources can improve the health status of individuals who receive these 

resources. But we also know that health is strongly influenced by individuals factors and especially age, 

gender and education. Thus we are interested to estimate health status considering different familiar 

characteristics (because different familiar conditions include different amount of resources) taking into 

account individual factors.  

Typical conditions of socioeconomic weakness in a family can be summarized in: income poverty, absence 

of earned incomes, unemployment, employment with temporary work contracts in non-skilled jobs, 

dwelling problems (i.e. leaking roof or damp walls), presence of elderly persons, disabled, children,  

divorced persons or widows, and large families (Whelan and Maître 2005; Lucchini and Sarti 2005). 

Therefore different familiar contexts receive different amount of resources, by transfers or health and 

social care services, which could directly influence health, and also modify the gradient between education 

and health. Moreover these relations are likely to differ among European countries, on the basis of diverse 

welfare assets, as the identification of categories of beneficiaries and the weight of category-based 

measures on the overall welfare expenditure varies among countries and among welfare models (Jensen 

2008).   

At the end, the goal of this paper is to estimate how the self-assessed health vary among individuals, 

considering the contextual socioeconomic vulnerability their families are characterized by, and how they 

vary across the European countries. 

 

 

 

                                                           
5 Social policies are specific State act addressed to particular objectives, while welfare considers the multiple actions of State, market 

and family (Esping-Andersen 1999).  
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2.Methodology: data, methods and hypothesis 

 

 

With the aim to compare Europeans societies we used EU-Silc information  from the 2005 wave. This is not 

the last wave available, but it permits us to confront results with analysis conducted in a precedent work 

presented at ESPAnet conference in Budapest in September 2010 by Della Bella and collegues6. 

Data from Eu-Silc allow us to investigate inequalities in health, using as proxy the gradient between years of 

formal education and self-assessed health. Data set also provide information about social conditions at 

individual and at family level. 

Information about socio-demographic characteristics, job situations, home conditions,  poverty risk of all 

members of the family are available for each country of the European union. So we can define with a good 

precision different amounts of socio-economic vulnerability in European families. In addition we control 

variation among European countries, considering respective welfare state regimes. 

We consider only cases older than 15 years. 

Summarizing, we use the following observed variables as operationalised proxy for our analytical 

indicators: 

- self-assessed health in a scale from 1 (worse health) to 5 (better health), as proxy of the status of health;7 

- highest isced level attained, as proxy of socio-economic and cultural resources;  

- sex and age of respondent; 

- country of respondent. 

-a series of dichotomous variables which define  the familiar vulnerability conditions: 

 

-at least one unemployed is present in family; 

-not even one is working in family; 

                                                           
6
“A comparative analysis of inequality in health across Europe”, working paper presented at ESPAnet conference in 

Budapest in September 2010 based on European Social Surveys (Della Bella et. al. 2010). A revisited version of the 

paper has passed a first review process for publication at sociological research online review. 

7
 It was strongly associated to objective conditions of health and it’s a predictor of mortality and morbidity (Idler and 

Benyamini 1997; Ferraro and Farmer 1999; Jylha 2009). 
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-presence of dwelling problems (leaking roof, damp walls/floors/foundation, or rot in window 

frames or floor); 

-risk of poverty threshold  (60% of median of equivalised disposable income); 

-at least one person older than 79 in family; 

-at least one person permanently disable or/and unfit to work in family; 

-at least one person with limitations in activities because of health problems; 

-at least a child younger than 6 in family; 

-single parent with children (separated/divorced person with a child younger than 6);  

-at least a person occupied as in elementary occupations (isco88>90). 

 

The structure of data and our hypothesis lead us to apply hierarchical regression models (Snijders and 

Bosker 1999; Goldstein 1995).  

Our dependent variable is the perceived health, and we assume it as metric variable with a Gaussian 

distribution8 (we tested also logistic models assuming health like a dichotomous variable: good health 

versus bad health, but substantially results are similar). See Table 1. Considering this variable we can use 

circa 360000 valid cases. 

We controlled countries with more than 5% missing. The dependent and independent variables we use in 

our models do not differ between valid cases and not valid cases (ANOVA tests are not significant). 

However we cannot exclude other heterogeneous factors correlated with missing responses, but we cannot 

consider them. 

 

 

Table 1. Crosstab by country and self-assessed health (percentages of valid cases and missing). 

   

% Score  

1 

Bad health 

% Score 

 2 

% Score  

3 

% Score  

4 

% Score  

5 

Good 

% Total 

valid 

cases 

Valid 

cases 
Missing 

% Missing 

on total 

cases 

Total 

cases 

                                                           
8
 We assume that the dependent variable, self assessed health is the realization of a Gaussian random variable with 

distribution with the following features:  ,~ XNH ifc .
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health 

AT 1.5 6.3 19.9 34.9 37.5 100 10413 183 1.7 10596 

BE 1.9 6.4 18.3 44.6 28.9 100 9966 258 2.5 10224 

CY 2.7 7.8 15.6 27.6 46.2 100 8997 195 2.1 9192 

CZ 2.8 11.5 30.2 38.2 17.3 100 7826 937 10.7 8763 

DE 1.5 7.4 30.1 46.7 14.3 100 24976 616 2.4 25592 

DK 1.2 4.7 15.5 34.3 44.3 100 5956 6149 50.8 12105 

EE 3.2 12.9 29.0 46.8 8.1 100 9643 479 4.7 10122 

ES 2.6 10.9 21.5 47.9 17.1 100 30346 1333 4.2 31679 

FI 2.4 6.7 20.8 25.6 44.4 100 10904 12551 53.5 23455 

FR 1.3 7.9 20.7 44.6 25.5 100 18749 575 3.0 19324 

GR 2.9 7.3 15.2 24.5 50.1 100 12381 230 1.8 12611 

HU 5.0 18.2 33.1 30.7 13.0 100 14663 365 2.4 15028 

IE 0.9 3.3 16.3 36.6 43.0 100 12030 140 1.2 12170 

IT 1.8 8.2 32.2 44.2 13.7 100 47311 588 1.2 47899 

LT 3.1 16.6 39.7 33.8 6.9 100 9919 302 3.0 10221 

LU 1.5 5.9 17.1 39.9 35.6 100 7525 100 1.3 7625 

LV 6.1 17.3 43.6 30.5 2.5 100 7913 326 4.0 8239 

NL 0.7 3.8 18.8 56.6 20.1 100 9347 8754 48.4 18101 

NO 1.4 6.6 16.8 46.3 28.8 100 5977 6271 51.2 12248 

PL 3.7 15.4 27.5 38.3 15.1 100 37671 2753 6.8 40424 

PT 6.1 16.2 34.9 36.8 6.0 100 10711 202 1.9 10913 

SE 1.6 4.5 18.3 38.5 37.1 100 6035 6156 50.5 12191 

SI 3.3 13.3 30.3 38.7 14.5 100 8287 15901 65.7 24188 

SK 4.8 12.0 30.2 29.2 23.7 100 12877 247 1.9 13124 

UK 1.3 5.7 18.3 41.4 33.3 100 16656 1090 6.1 17746 

              360017 70657 16.4 430674 
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The main independent variable, of which we aim to estimate the effect on health, is education (a metric 

variable equals to the highest isced level attained). The independent variables used to control the relation 

between education and health at individual level are gender and age. 

 

ifcifcifcifcifc XXXH 3322110  
  

 

where X1 is gender (0 female, 1 male); X2 is age (range from 16 to 80) and X3 is the isced level (range from 1 

to 5).
 

The data are organized on three levels: at the first level we have individuals and their individual 

characteristics; at the second level we have families and contextual vulnerability indicators; at the third 

level we have countries, which we assume different in welfare regimes. 

This way the model permits us to corroborate some hypothesis. As we will go onto see in analysis in the 

third paragraph, we can decompose heterogeneity at various level and estimate effects (in terms of 

associations) of vulnerability characteristics net to the socio-demographic and countries variations. 

 

So perceived health is the resulting of three components: 

-Individual heterogeneity, that considers gender, age and educational level; 

-Familiar heterogeneity, that considers a typology of social vulnerability; 

-Countries heterogeneity, that considers implicitly different welfare assets. 

Based on this decomposition the status of health of respondents can be reconstruct adding to the general 

intercept (
0 ) the residuals of the three level components.  

 

ifcfccifc eun 00000  
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This analytical approach permits us to answer some research questions emerging from the empirical 

evidence (see the first paragraph) that lead us to test the following hypothesis on health inequalities and 

on relations between health and social vulnerability of the European families. 

 

On health inequalities: 

H1_Are there differences in average health among countries? We expect less developed to have 

poorer health.9 

H2_Does gradient  between health and education change among countries? We expect there is not 

much variation because the gradient concerns individual characteristics, net the context. 

On familiar vulnerabilities and welfare assets: 

H3_Are familiar vulnerabilities connected to a better o worst health? We expect that some kinds of 

socio-economic weaknesses are more correlated with a poorer health. 

H4_Do this associations vary across European countries? We expect there are significant 

differences at the contextual level of nations. 

H5_Can relations among vulnerabilities and health and their variations in Europe be referred to 

different kind of welfare regime? 

 

An important problem when we consider factors of vulnerability is the overlapping of these factors. 

Frequently socio-economic disadvantages can present at the same time in a family. For example two elderly 

persons could be at poverty risk and could have limitation in functionality. Scholars approach this problem 

considering the “multiple deprivation” of the socio-economic conditions of vulnerability (Pisati et al. 2010; 

Whelan and Maitre 2007).  

Thus we thought to apply a multivariate technique to explore multidimensional characteristics of 

vulnerability. The risk profiles are defined by mean of dichotomous indicators, so we can use latent class 

analysis to individuate composite areas of vulnerability (Grusky and Weeden 2007). Thus we analyzed 

different kinds of socio-economic frailty considering the risk factors known in literature.  

The results of explorative analysis show us that socio-economic vulnerabilities tend to overlap and that 

they tend to present themselves in a cumulative way. For example families at poverty risk frequently have 

also other type of socio-economic difficulties (for example occupational and dwelling problems). 

                                                           
9
 We already tested these hypothesis on a different data set (European Social Survey), see above footnote 6 (Della 

Bella et al. 2010). 
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Therefore latent class analysis suggests us a hierarchy of vulnerability factors (see Appendix). So we created 

a typology of familiar vulnerability based on the sample size of the categories, on the size of the families 

and on the following hierarchy of vulnerability: presence of health problems,  risk of poverty, presence of 

elderly persons, presence of not serious vulnerability (dwelling problems, not employed, manual and not 

qualified workers, etc) and presence of children younger than 6 years. This hierarchy means that, in case of 

overlapping, we attribute more relevance to a previous condition in the list.  

At this point the final model will consider more dichotomous regressors as independent variables, 

considering the familiar condition of vulnerability which individuals belong to. Consequently, these 

regressors will vary at second (familiar) and third level (national). 

 

KfcK

K

ifcifcifcifcifc XXXXH  



24

1

3322110  

There are twenty-five groups of social vulnerability and they are reported in Table 2. The modal kind of 

family will be used as benchmark. It is the family without vulnerabilities and medium-size (from 2 to 4 

members). With the aim to simplify the reading of the tables we use the following abbreviations:  

 

OF: families with one member; 

MF: medium-size families (2-4 members);  

LF: large families (more than 4 members). 
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Table 2. Country per vulnerability (%) on valid cases on health. 

  AT BE CY CZ DE DK EE ES FI FR GR HU IE IT LT LU LV NL NO PL PT SE SI SK UK 

2 MF without vulnerabilities 24.5 22.7 16.2 25.2 27.4 30.5 21.5 18.5 26.5 22.8 21.3 16.3 22.3 23.8 19.7 25.3 14.6 23.3 28.0 13.0 19.6 26.1 25.2 25.8 25.8 

1 OF without vulnerabilities 3.8 3.2 1.0 2.9 3.1 6.0 1.4 1.0 5.5 3.3 1.5 1.4 2.2 2.5 1.4 3.9 1.9 6.4 7.2 0.7 0.8 7.6 1.0 0.9 4.7 

3 LF without vulnerabilities 4.6 4.0 5.2 2.0 3.0 2.7 4.2 2.2 3.2 3.2 2.8 2.0 5.5 2.4 1.9 3.9 1.8 3.0 3.5 2.7 2.3 2.7 4.5 6.3 2.1 

                          

9 OF with health problems 1.0 0.7 0.4 1.0 0.9 1.9 0.7 0.4 1.5 0.6 0.4 1.6 0.4 0.4 0.7 0.5 0.9 1.4 0.9 0.1 0.8 1.3 0.5 1.2 0.9 

6 OF poor & elderly person 0.4 0.5 0.8 0.5 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.8 0.7 0.5 0.8 0.3 2.0 0.7 0.5 0.1 0.6 0.2 1.0 0.0 0.7 0.7 0.9 0.3 1.1 

5 OF poor 2.2 2.0 2.3 1.6 3.0 3.0 2.5 1.7 6.1 2.2 2.2 1.4 5.1 2.4 2.0 1.7 4.5 1.9 5.0 1.0 2.0 3.9 3.3 1.0 3.1 

4 OF elderly person 1.3 1.2 0.2 1.8 0.8 1.0 0.7 0.6 1.2 1.5 1.0 1.5 1.0 1.6 0.6 0.7 0.9 3.4 1.1 0.8 0.9 2.6 0.8 1.2 2.0 

8 OF without serious 

vulnerabilities 
4.4 5.1 1.4 7.2 5.4 4.9 1.8 2.1 5.2 5.6 3.4 4.6 3.1 3.8 3.0 3.4 3.9 10.0 4.9 3.9 1.9 6.7 2.7 3.0 4.9 

                          

14 MF poor  with health 

problems 
1.2 1.0 3.2 0.3 1.1 0.4 1.4 2.3 0.4 0.6 1.5 0.9 1.2 1.1 1.4 0.8 2.6 0.2 0.1 0.1 2.8 0.2 0.7 0.8 1.1 

12 MF elderly person and 

health problems 
2.0 1.1 0.9 1.2 1.2 0.2 2.9 2.3 0.7 1.5 1.3 2.7 0.9 1.9 2.7 0.6 2.7 0.4 0.3 0.4 2.9 0.4 0.7 0.7 1.3 

10 MF with health problems 8.7 6.4 8.7 5.8 7.8 6.1 7.3 7.0 4.1 4.1 5.4 8.7 3.7 4.4 7.1 6.1 8.5 2.0 1.8 1.0 9.3 3.2 4.8 9.6 5.0 

7 MF poor con elderly person 0.6 0.7 2.3 0.0 0.3 0.5 0.4 1.6 0.1 0.4 1.8 0.2 0.5 0.8 0.6 0.2 0.7 0.1 0.2 0.2 1.8 0.2 0.6 0.1 0.8 

13 MF poor 4.4 4.9 5.4 2.5 4.8 2.3 5.7 9.8 3.7 4.6 10.9 3.7 5.3 8.3 6.7 6.2 7.1 2.6 2.6 7.9 9.0 2.6 5.0 5.3 6.4 
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11 MF con elderly person 1.8 1.7 0.8 2.3 1.2 1.4 1.3 2.7 1.5 1.7 2.4 1.8 2.5 3.2 1.6 1.5 2.1 1.4 1.5 2.0 1.8 1.8 2.7 0.6 1.8 

18 MF without occupied 

persons  (no retirees) 
8.5 10.2 4.0 10.0 12.1 8.4 3.2 6.0 7.2 9.5 8.1 5.2 5.9 8.9 5.6 8.2 4.6 10.0 5.5 9.1 4.8 6.5 9.4 5.3 7.3 

19 MF dwelling problems 3.1 4.1 11.9 8.2 5.0 3.2 7.2 5.9 1.6 4.3 6.8 8.8 3.0 8.5 9.8 6.3 11.5 7.1 2.9 10.9 5.6 2.6 7.1 1.8 5.0 

20 MF with manual worker 

not qualified 
5.9 4.0 5.0 3.1 2.1 5.6 3.9 6.4 3.5 5.1 3.0 2.8 4.8 3.6 4.3 3.7 3.5 2.4 2.1 1.8 6.7 2.2 4.6 4.9 5.5 

24 MF with job frailty
10

  2.1 3.3 1.7 3.1 4.4 1.4 2.5 4.5 4.8 3.7 5.2 2.6 2.0 3.6 2.7 1.3 2.6 2.2 4.1 3.3 4.0 5.9 7.3 4.6 1.1 

25 MF  with children 5.3 4.9 3.7 4.6 4.9 7.0 2.5 4.4 5.3 6.2 4.6 2.8 4.5 4.7 2.0 5.1 2.3 8.1 7.7 2.8 3.7 7.0 3.4 3.7 5.6 

                          

16 LF with health problems 1.8 0.9 3.5 0.6 0.5 0.5 1.5 1.5 0.3 0.3 0.9 1.5 0.9 0.5 1.1 1.2 1.7 0.1 0.3 0.3 2.0 0.3 0.8 3.0 0.5 

17 LF poor 1.9 2.1 2.1 0.7 0.6 0.4 3.1 3.0 1.0 1.7 3.6 1.4 2.6 2.2 3.1 2.4 2.2 1.0 0.5 5.6 3.4 0.7 1.2 3.6 1.2 

15 LF without serious 

vulnerabilities 
6.5 4.8 13.8 3.5 3.1 3.0 7.4 6.8 4.0 5.0 5.2 5.3 7.2 4.9 5.9 5.7 6.5 3.6 4.3 9.9 6.9 3.7 9.9 8.7 3.7 

                          

22 Families with disabled 

person poor 
0.2 1.4 0.9 0.8 0.5 0.4 2.9 1.5 1.0 2.1 1.3 2.5 3.6 0.9 2.1 1.1 0.8 0.7 0.8 4.3 1.1 0.5 0.2 0.3 2.1 

21 Families with disabled 

person not poor 
0.7 4.4 1.6 7.1 2.0 5.5 6.3 4.5 7.3 5.8 2.6 14.4 6.4 2.8 7.4 5.7 1.8 5.4 10.1 15.3 2.3 6.2 0.4 3.9 5.2 

23 One parent with children 3.1 4.6 2.8 3.9 4.5 3.2 7.0 2.5 3.5 3.6 1.7 5.9 3.2 2.1 6.2 4.6 9.5 3.2 3.6 2.9 2.8 4.5 2.5 3.1 1.9 

                                                           
10

 Medium-sized families with vulnerabilities associated with the condition of employment: presence of unemployed or only working out. 
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3. Results of analysis 

 

 

We realized four models with perceived health as dependent variable with the aim to answer 

our interrogatives. 

The first two consider only basic variables (gender, age and education) and estimates the 

gradient of inequality across Europeans countries (see Table 3).  From the results we see that 

for each isced level in addition (the range is from 1 to 5), in average, health is higher of 0,099 

points. If we could translate education advantage in terms of age, a difference from the lowest 

education  level to the highest should correspond to an effect of 20 years ca.11 

However main result we stress is the national ranking of the perceived health net to individual 

factors, gender, age and education level. 

As Graphic 1 shows, Baltic Republics, Central and Eastern European countries (Hungary, 

Poland, Slovakia, Slovenia, Czech Republic) and Portugal have poorer health. 

In middle position there are Germany, Italy and Spain. The other countries have positive values 

of the general intercept on the self-assessed health. In particular we find in a good position 

Ireland, Greece and Denmark. All Scandinavian countries and northern countries (United 

Kingdom, Ireland, Finland) have a significant positive intercept on health. The only exception is 

Greece in second position. These findings are like those obtained with similar models 

conducted using the European Social Survey.  If we cross results of the two survey in a graphic, 

the two rankings tend to overlap in a very good manner (see Graph 2). 

Moreover if we consider the same model with the random slope variation of education at the 

country level12 we also note that the relation between education and health is similar in 

considered countries (since variances in residuals in model 1.2 are very similar)13.   

 

 

Table 3. Model 1.1 and 1.2: multilevel linear model for variation in the perceived health: estimate of 

regression coefficients and standard deviations (fixed effects in model 1.1 and random effects in 

model 1.2).  

                                                           
11

 The value (0,099*5=0,50) is equivalent circa to 20 years old (0,026*20=0,52). One year in add means -

0,026 points of health. 
12

 So we assume that relation between health and education can be different among countries. 
13 All residuals on education at the country level are between -0.04 and 0.05.  
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 Model 1.1 % of 

variance 

Model 1.2 % of variance 

Intercept
+
 4.635   (0.065)  4.553   (0.059)  

ISCED level (1 through 5) 0.099   (0.001)  0.110   (0.005)  

Gender (male=1) 0.069   (0.002)  0.065   (0.010)  

Age -0.026   (0.000)  -0.025   (0.001)  

     

Random:     

     Variance among individuals 0.479 (0.002) 62.5 0.471 (0.002) 64.3 

     Variance among families  0.184 (0.002) 24.0 0.176 (0.002) 24.0 

     Variance among countries  0.104 (0.029) 13.6 0.086 (0.025) 11.7 

N 355481  355481  

IGLS Deviance -2Ln(L)=846479  -2Ln(L)=838216  

+
 Random slope variation 
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Graph 1. Ranking of perceived health in Europe, controlling for individual factors: sex, age and isced 

level. Residuals on the intercept of the basic model. 

 

 

Table 4. Intercept of perceived health in Europe, controlling for individual factors: sex, age and isced 

level. Residual on the intercept of the basic model. 

Nation Label Residuals Std error 

Latvia LV -0.64 0.11 

Lithuania LT -0.52 0.11 

Hungary HU -0.43 0.11 

Portugal PT -0.38 0.11 

Estonia EE -0.37 0.11 

Poland PL -0.33 0.11 

Slovakia SK -0.32 0.11 

Slovenia SI -0.23 0.11 

Czech Rep. CZ -0.15 0.11 

-0,8

-0,6

-0,4

-0,2

0,0

0,2

0,4

0,6

0,8

LV LT HU PT EE PL SK SL CZ DE IT ES NO FR BE NL LU AT UK CY FI SE DK GR IE
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Germany DE -0.12 0.11 

Italy IT -0.04 0.11 

Spain ES -0.01 0.11 

Norway NO 0.12 0.11 

France FR 0.12 0.11 

Belgium BE 0.16 0.11 

Netherlands NL 0.18 0.11 

Luxembourg LU 0.23 0.11 

Austria AT 0.24 0.11 

United Kingdom UK 0.26 0.11 

Cyprus CY 0.28 0.11 

Finland FI 0.28 0.11 

Sweden SE 0.29 0.11 

Denmark DK 0.41 0.11 

Greece GR 0.46 0.11 

Ireland IE 0.51 0.11 

 

Graph 2. Relation between the ranking of the perceived health in EUSILC (X-axis) and ESS (Y-axis) 
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Rankings present some interesting elements for reflection. If we put them in relation with life 

expectancy and with an indicator of economic wellbeing of countries, we can observe good 

associations between them.  

The ranking of self-assessed health has a good relation as far as life expectancy is concerned 

(See Graphic 3). In particular countries with lower perceived health are more associated with 

lesser years of life. Greece, Ireland and Denmark show a general perceived health higher than 

expected with respect to the expectancy of life. Vice versa Portugal show a self-assessed 

health lower than expected.14 Excluding these exceptions, the correlation represents a good 

validation of the ranking. 

The real gross domestic product per capita, used as indicator of the wellbeing of a country, is 

correlated with the ranking of the perceived health. Only three countries tend to move away 

from the regression line. For Greece and Cyprus GDP underestimates health, while for Norway 

it overestimates health. In all other cases the macro-indicator of wealth is a good proxy of the 

general intercept  of the perceived health.  

                                                           
14 We can not exclude different semantic interpretations due to cultural and/or linguistic reasons. EUSILC’s 

questionnaire might be interpreted differentially by interviewees of these countries. 
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We found significant and important differences in average health among countries. 

Summarising, findings show that countries with poorer health status (general intercept ceteris 

paribus individual factors: age, gender and education level) are correlated with a shorter 

expectancy in life, and that poorer health status is also correlated with less rich in terms of 

equivalised GDP per capita. In addition, we found, as in ESS survey data (Della Bella et al. 2010; 

Eikemo et al. 2008) that gradient between health and education is quite similar among 

European countries.   
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Graph 3. Relation between the ranking of the perceived health in EUSILC (Y-axis) and Life expectancy 

at birth (X-axis), in years (in 2005). Source: WHO. 

 
 

Graph 4. Relation between the ranking of the perceived health in EUSILC (Y-axis) and Real gross 

domestic product, PPP$ per capita (X-axis), 2004 or 2005 where available. Source: Oecd.
15

 

                                                           
15 Excluded Luxembourg.  
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These analysis can offer an answer to our first hypothesis (H1 and H2). With regard to the 

hypothesis concerning familiar vulnerabilities (H3), we have to take into account the socio-

economic profiles of familiar vulnerability (see above Table 3).   

We realized two new models: Model 2 and Model 3. In the second (see Table 5) we estimated 

coefficients regression on the basis of profiles of socio-economic familiar vulnerabilities. As 

table shows we observed that families with health problems have, as expected, in average, a 

poorer health status. Individuals living in poor families tend to have lower scores in health, so 

individuals living in family with a presence of elderly persons. It should be also noted that 

single persons have an health status lower than others (it is could due to the fact that they 

cannot redistribute their health score on other members).16 Thus we answered to the third 

hypothesis: familiar vulnerabilities are connected to different chance to have a good or a poor 

health. 

 

                                                           
16

 Also some studies show that subject living alone tend to have a worse health with respect to subjects 

living in couple (Cohen et al. 1997). 
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Table 5. Model 2: multilevel linear model for variation in the perceived health, considering familiar 

vulnerability profiles: estimate of regression coefficients and standard deviations (fixed effects at the 

second level).  

 
fu0  

Model 2 

Variation in variance 

from Model 1 

  %112   

Intercept
+
 4.635   (0.065)  

ISCED level (1 through 5) 0.075   (0.001)  

Gender (male=1) 0.066   (0.002)  

Age -0.024   (0.000)  

2 MF without vulnerabilities 0
a
  

1 OF without vulnerabilities -0.050 (0.009)  

3 LF without vulnerabilities 0.011 (0.009)  

9 OF with health problems -1.173 (0.016)  

5 OF poor -0.348 (0.009)  

6 OF poor and with elderly person -0.222 (0.018)  

4 OF with elderly person -0.216 (0.013)  

8 OF without serious vulnerabilities -0.094 (0.007)  

14 MF poor with health problems -0.881 (0.014)  

10 MF with health problems -0.745 (0.007)  

12 MF with elderly person and health problems -0.634 (0.013)  

7 MF poor with elderly person -0.393 (0.018)  

13 MF poor -0.150 (0.007)  

19 MF with dwelling problems -0.183 (0.007)  

20 MF with manual worker not qualified -0.087 (0.008)  

24 MF with job frailty  -0.076 (0.009)  

25 MF with children -0.067 (0.007)  

18 MF without occupied persons  (no retirees) -0.043 (0.006)  
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11 MF with elderly person 0.021 (0.011)  

16 LF with health problems -0.538 (0.017)  

17 LF poor -0.182 (0.011)  

15 LF without serious vulnerabilities -0.088 (0.007)  

22 Families with disabled person poor -0.870 (0.012)  

21 Families with disabled person non poor -0.711 (0.007)  

23 One parent with children -0.250 (0.008)  

Random:   

     Variance among individuals 0.475 (0.002) -0.8 

     Variance among families  0.122 (0.001) -33.7 

     Variance among countries  0.093 (0.026) -10.6 

N 355481  

IGLS Deviance -2Ln(L)=816506  

0
a 

Reference category: “modal family”, families without vulnerabilities (2-4 members) 

 

Table 6. Model 3: significant (95% c.i.) residuals of the models with vulnerability profiles -  random 

effects at second level. 

 Familiar vulnerability group 
fu0  

Beta 

fcu0  

Negative residuals 

fcu0  

Positive residuals 

2 MF without vulnerabilities REF. - - 

1 OF without vulnerabilities -0.041 (0.013) -0.06 NL; -0.05 DK; -0.05 UK 0.06 SL 

3 LF without vulnerabilities 0.006 (0.017) -0.15 IE; -0.10 NL 0.10 GR; 0.09 SK; 0.07 PL 

    

9 OF with health problems -1.192 (0.034) -0.37 GR; -0.18 PL; -0.16 NO 0.25 DK; 0.18 NL 

5 OF poor -0.381 (0.028) 

-0.35 CY; -0.20 GR; -0.14 AT;  

-0.12 LT 

0.24 UK; 0.18 IE; 0.12 IT; 

0.11 NL; 0.09 DK; 0.08 FI 

6 OF poor and with elderly person -0.295 (0.064) 

-0.45 GR; -0.44 CY; -0.44 SK; 

-0.26 CZ; -0.23 HU; -0.21 LV  

0.63 UK; 0.45 NL; 0.33 NO; 

0.29 IE; 0.27 DE; 0.27 SE;  
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0.25 BE 

4 OF with elderly person -0.243 (0.053) 

-0.46 GR; -0.39 EE; -0.40 SK;   

-0.34 AT; -0.29 CY; -0.18 HU;  

-0.18 FI; -0.13 PL 

NL 0.41; 0.37 IE; 0.32 NO;  

0.26 UK; 0.18 DK; 0.17 SL; 

0.17 BE; 0.17 DE 

8 OF without serious vulnerabilities -0.081 (0.022) 

-0.23 PL; -0.20 SK; -0.15 GR; 

-0.11 LT; -0.09 CZ; -0.08 HU 

0.16 DK; 0.10 DE; 0.10 UK;  

0.09 IE; 0.09 SE; 0.09 LU; 

0.09 NL 

    

14 MF poor with health problems -0.942 (0.043) 

-0.29 FI; -0.27 SL; -0.23 NL; 

-0.23 NO; -0.19 LU; -0.16 GR; 

-0.15 AT 

0.23 UK; 0.21 IE; 0.20 EE; 

0.18 SK; 0.18 IT; 0.17 LT; 

0.17 LV; 0.12 ES 

10 MF with health problems -0.810 (0.048) 

-0.47 FI; -0.43 SE; -0.38 NO; 

-0.33 SL; -0.33 NL; -0.30 DK;  

-0.14 PL 

0.29 LT; 0.31 IE; 0.23 UK;  

0.22 BE; 0.21 LV; 0.18 EE; 

0.14 IT; 0.13 ES; 0.11 DE 

12 MF with elderly person and health problems -0.703 (0.044) -0.48 FI; -0.37 NO; -0.23 SK 

0.24 BE; 0.23 IE; 0.22 UK;  

0.21 LT; 0.19 LV; 0.15 DE; 

0.14 PT; 0.10 IT 

7 MF poor with elderly person -0.365 (0.051) 

-0.37 CY; -0.31 GR; -0.30 LU; 

-0.19 HU; -0.18 PT 

0.41 UK; 0.26 DE 

13 MF poor -0.155 (0.011) -0.05 FR 0.09 GR; 0.05 SK 

19 MF dwelling problems -0.178 (0.013) -0.07 IT; -0.07 FR 

0.11 CY; 0.08 GR: 0.05 SK;  

0.04 PL 

20 MF with manual worker not qualified -0.086 (0.011) - - 

24 MF with job frailty -0.082 (0.012) - 0.08 GR 

25 MF  with children -0.041 (0.023) 

-0.18 NL; -0.16 UK; -0.16 SE; 

-0.15 DK; -0.10 ES; -0.09 IE; 

-0.08 NO; -0.07 FR 

0.18 SK; 0.16 CZ; 0.13 GR; 

0.09 SL; 0.09 HU; 0.08 PL 

18 MF without occupied persons  (no retirees) -0.022 (0.032) 

-0.31 PL; -0.29 SK; -0.18 CZ; 

-0.17 GR; -0.15 LV; -0.11 EE; 

0.25 NL; 0.22 NO; 0.21 DK; 

0.17 BE; 0.17 SE; 0.13 UK; 
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-0.11 HU; -0.11 LT 0.13 LU 

11 MF with elderly person 0.044 (0.033) 

-0.30 PL; -0.24 GR; -0.20 SK;  

-0.17 CZ 

0.26 SE; 0.23 NL; 0.16 DK; 

0.16 NO; 0.16 IE; 0.15 UK; 

    

16 LF with health problems -0.631 (0.056) 

-0.56 NO; -0.46 SL; -0.42 SE; 

-0.36 FI; -0.31 DK;  

0.38 CZ; 0.30 SK; 0.22 LV; 

0.20 LT; 0.20 PT; 0.19 ES; 

17 LF poor -0.227 (0.025) 

-0.15 UK; -0.14 SE; -0.12 DE; 

-0.09 IE;  

0.17 GR; 0.14 PL; 0.14 SK; 

0.09 IT 

15 LF without serious vulnerabilities -0.097 (0.016) 

-0.10 NL; -0.08 IE; -0.07 SE; 

-0.07 UK 

0.12 SK; 0.12 CY; 0.07 FI; 

0.07 CZ: 0.07 GR; 0.05 PL 

    

22 Families with disabled person poor -1.005 (0.051) 

-0.36 DE; -0.33 CY; -0.28 AT; 

-0.27 GR; -0.28 DK; -0.24 UK; 

-0.24 NO 

0.42 FR; 0.39 PL; 0.21 LT; 

0.21 HU; 0.19 SK; 0.16 IT 

21 Families with disabled person non poor -0.782 (0.033) 

-0.34 SL; -0.30 UK; -0.23 CY; 

-0.17 BE; -0.12 DE 

0.34 FR; 0.17 PL; 0.17 IT; 

0.17 LU; 0.11 NO; 0.09 LT 

23 One parent with children -0.251 (0.024) -0.25 IE;-0.16 UK; -0.13 SE 0.22 SL; 0.17 CZ; 0.11 FI 
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The third and last model (see Table 6) investigates differences in vulnerabilities effects among 

countries (we randomised the slope of the vulnerability profile variable at the national level). 

Using the hierarchical regression technique we can decompose the variability at different 

levels. 

So the value of perceived health status can be estimated as the sum of four elements. We 

refer to Table 7 for an example. The health status, net to individual factors (age, gender and 

education) of a Swedish living single without vulnerability is the composition of four scores. 

 

Table 7. Example of decomposition of variability considering country and familiar profile. 

  Swedish  

in the modal family 

(medium-size family 

without vulnerabilities) 

Swedish  

in a large family 

(LF) without 

vulnerabilities 

Polish  

in a large family  

(LF) without 

vulnerabilities 

Polish 

 single with 

health 

problems 

Intercept 0  4.64 4.64 4.64 4.64 

Country variation17 cn0
 0.25 0.29 -0.33 -0.33 

Familiar vulnerability 

variation fu0  
0.00  

(reference) 

About zero 

Not significant 

About zero 

Not significant 
-1.19 

Familiar vulnerability 

variation among countries fcu0  
0.00  

(reference) 

About zero 

Not significant 
0.07 -0.18 

fcfcfc uun 00000  
 

4.89 4.89 4.38 2.94 

 

Data in the Table 7 should be read as follows: intercept is not substantially interesting while 

the country variations estimate the general differences in health among countries, controlling 

for individual factors (see the ranking above in Table 4).  

The familiar vulnerability variation is reported in the third row: these residuals  measure the 

disadvantage/advantage health if the subject is part of a particular family. We must interpret 

the residuals (is that group is disadvantaged on average among all countries) with respect to 

the medium-size family without vulnerabilities, which we use as the reference category. 

                                                           
17 Estimates vary slightly with respect to the model 1.1 because model 3 considers more parameters. 
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Then, in the fourth row, we have the familiar vulnerability variation among countries that 

measure differences in residuals considering the country. Comparing residuals in the fourth 

row ( fcu0 ) we see countries where that familiar category is especially favoured or 

disadvantaged (then we are watching, net individual factors and net to average context,  in 

which certain families are more or less at risk in terms of health). 

Take for example the group "large family without vulnerabilities". On average this family does 

not differ significantly from zero. It means that on average among all countries, the subject 

(more than 15 years) who belongs to this family type has a perceived health similar to the 

subjects of the reference family - i.e. family with 2-4 components without any vulnerability 

(that is the modal family). 

Instead, if we look at differences within countries (controlling for gender, age, education and 

the average perceived health in the country), the category “large family without 

vulnerabilities” is relatively more advantaged in Poland, with a positive deviation of 0.07 (weak 

but significant). 

While Sweden does not show significant differences with respect to the family of reference. 

This does not mean that in Poland the absolute average health of subjects in large families 

without vulnerabilities is better than in Sweden, rather than they have better conditions 

relatively to the reference family among Polish, more than Swedish in the same type of family 

in Sweden. 

Thanks to the results of the analysis we can answer to the question on the relation between 

familiar vulnerabilities and individual perceived health across European countries (H4). We will 

return to the last research question concerning the associations with welfare regimes (H5), in 

the conclusions. 

As table 6 shows there are significant residuals among countries in terms of effects on health 

considering different types of vulnerability. 

More in details we found that individuals in Scandinavian countries and Finland have relative 

better health than reference family18 when they live in family as the following: with only one 

component,  with presence of elderly persons, without occupied persons. While, in average, 

they have worse health while living in families including subjects with health problems, or 

children (less than 6 years) or in large families (more than 4 members) .   

United Kingdom and Ireland register better conditions for singles, medium-size families at risk 

of poverty and with health problems, while families with a lower health status are the large 

                                                           
18

 The reference family is the modal family - the more frequent type of family: without vulnerability with 

a size of 2-4 members. 
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families, families with children and with one parent, and families with at least a disabled 

person. 

The Central and Eastern countries (Poland, Slovenia19, Slovakia, Czech Republic, Hungary) show 

higher health in families with children, in large size families, and in families with disabled 

persons. 

While they have lower health in medium-size families without employed persons, single older 

than 79, or single with occupational frailty (unemployment, employment with  temporary work 

contracts, non skilled-jobs). 

Baltic Republics show a better health in families with health problems, while show lower 

residuals on perceived health in families without employed persons and for singles. 

Greece and Cyprus have a significant worse health in families at risk of poverty, and singles 

too, and in families with disabled persons. They show a lightly advantage in the large families 

and in families with dwelling problems. 

Germany and Belgium have better health for singles, families with elderly persons and families 

with health problems. While they have worse health in the families with disabled persons. 

Italy, Spain, France and Luxembourg have residuals tendency in average; they do not differ 

intensely from the “familiar vulnerability residuals” (see fu0  in Table 6). This means that in 

these countries there are no major differences within socio-economic vulnerability of the 

familiar profiles More in details, Italy e Spain show a moderate advantage on medium-size 

families and families with health problems. Italy and Spain have a higher health in the families 

with disabled persons. 

Austria has worse health in poor families and for singles older than 79 years. 

Portugal shows a relevant disadvantage in medium-size families at risk of poverty and has 

better health  in families with health problems. 

 

 

4. Conclusions 

 

Summarizing the findings of our analysis we can emphasize three results, nested to each other: 

                                                           
19

 Slovenia presents some exceptions. 
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1)The confirmation of a ranking of the European countries in perceived health, net to the 

individual factors gender, age and isced level.  

In particular Scandinavian countries  have a good position in the ranking, so the general 

intercept of self assessed health is positive for Denmark, Sweden, Netherlands and Norway. 

Differently, countries of Central and Eastern Europe occupy the worst ranks: Latvia, Lithuania, 

Hungary, Poland, Estonia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Czech Republic. In middle there are the western 

countries: Italy, Germany, Spain, France, Belgium and Luxembourg. The ranking is completed 

by United Kingdom, Ireland, Greece and Cyprus which are in the highest positions and by 

Portugal that is in one of the last positions.    

What emerges in general is that individuals living in the poorest countries, which are also 

those with a lower social spending (Pestieau 2006), generally have a worst perceived health, 

net to gender, age and schooling. 

 

2)The existence of significant  differences among the categories of a familiar typology defined 

on the basis of socio-economic vulnerabilities. 

As expected we found families where there are health problems or disabled persons with a 

perceived health much lower than the reference family. In a better situation there are families 

at risk of poverty, and following families with elderly persons and singles.  

Individuals in large families and  in families with children tend to have a reduced disadvantage, 

in terms of health.  

 

3)The existence of significant variations within European countries concerning differences 

among familiar profiles.  

The family types that we identified present different health status. The most obvious aspect is 

the high heterogeneity of these differences, each country has its own specificity, and so it is 

difficult to recognize countries that share identical situations. In these terms it’s very difficult 

to identify associations between health and familiar weaknesses with an European welfare 

typology. High variability suggests us that welfare  regimes “are hardly ever pure types and are 

usually hybrid cases” (Arts and Gelissen 2002). 

However some countries show similarities and tendencies that can be more easily recognized 

and aggregate. Moreover we used the welfare regime theory (Esping-Andersen 1990) to set 

out some expectations about how institutional differences between states may lead to 

differences in health status among familiar characteristics. 
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The Scandinavian countries and Finland, where there is a developed welfare state are 

characterized by a perceived overall better health. Within these countries, more frail family 

types are large families with children and persons with health problems. While it seems better 

(than the reference family) the persons alone, families with elderly or with not occupied 

members (excluded retirees). So, we argued that welfare system of socio-democratic type can 

alleviate socio-economic difficult situations, but the action on health problems (presence of 

diseases and functional limitations) is feeble. 

Countries where social protection is more closely tied to market, which have a “liberal” regime 

of welfare (Ireland and United Kingdom) are characterized by overall good levels of perceived 

health. From this perspective the more exposed families are families with children, families 

where there are disabled persons and with one parent. Singles are (relatively) beneficial 

persons, as well as medium-size families with health problems and/or elderly. 

It should be noted that countries with more developed welfare seem to show better health for 

singles, with respect to other families and other countries (ceteris paribus gender, age and 

education). This could be interpreted as a symptom of “individualization” of welfare 

intervention in modern societies. Since in more advanced welfare regimes social protection is 

directed to specific individuals and to their particular conditions, this process could encourage 

the “de-familiarization” (Paci 2007; Rosanvallon 1997).  

Italy, Spain and France do not show particular specificity overall, recording substantially an 

average perceived health among vulnerability profiles. We highlight a slight advantage for the 

families with health problems in Italy and Spain (thus two nations closer to a "familial" welfare) 

and a good advantage (in relative terms) of households with presence of disabled persons in 

Italy and France. Moreover there is a minor disadvantage associated with housing conditions. 

In Central and Eastern countries poor households, single and families who have employment 

problems seem particularly disadvantaged. The interpretation might be that, in these countries 

social protection is especially based on familiar care, and then the young or large families are 

more alleviated than persons and families with employment problems. State and market, in 

other words, affect only the basic health problems while they are inappropriate in other social 

aspects. 

The work we have presented is a comparative study of European countries on the relationship 

between individual health status (measured through the perceived health) and socio-economic 

vulnerabilities related to familiar contexts. 

We have argued that, in general, the ranking of perceived health between countries has a 

significant associations with expectancy in life, and that it is essentially associated with 

variability in macro-economic structures. 
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We have also argued that the socio-economic vulnerability concerning family features (lonely 

persons, poverty, the presence of disabled persons, elderly, occupational frailty etc.) marks  

the health of individuals across Europe revealing  significant differences between the various 

nations. 

We have described how these differences are bound to different cluster countries. At the end 

these differences suggest that the answers of the European families (in terms of health status)  

to socio-economic vulnerabilities could be  somehow associated with different models of social 

protection carried out by market, state and family. 
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